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Abstract

This research is being conducted on a fungi called Coniochaeta which is found in
plants that, in more simple terms, builds endurance and promotes growth. Our
experimentation is to find what media that fungi best grows in. We believe that there will
be growth on all mediums but more so on the one that contains the most nutrients which
we believe is the Wheat-Straw. To do this we will be subculturing our fungi into 2
different mediums and measure the growth over a period of time. With the data we have
collected the average growth for the Wheat-Straw media is greater than the average
growth for the Glycerol-arginine media. The hope for this experiment is to be applied to
further, more in depth research on how we can apply this to rehabilitate our plant
ecosystem.



Introduction

This research is based on the fungi, Coniochaeta. Coniochaeta is a fungal
endophyte. All that means is that it is a highly diverse group of fungi found inside plants,
that can have profound impacts on plant communities through increasing fitness by
conferring abiotic and biotic stress tolerance, increasing biomass and decreasing water
consumption, or decreasing fitness by altering resource allocation.3 That is why our goal
of this research is to apply different media and subculture them with Coniochaeta to see
which one it grows best in. We hypothesize that Coniochaeta will grow on all media and
favor warmer temperatures because these conditions most closely match its native
conditions. The findings of this research can be applied in conservation efforts for
threatened and endangered plant species as well as increase productivity in agricultural
practices.

Coniochaeta dates back many decades and when it was first discovered and
studied, nobody knew about what properties it contained and how it is applied to our
environment.  Later, other scientists grew curious about this “new fungi” and what they
could gain from studying it. This curiosity eventually led to people conducting more
research about Coniochaeta or fungi that were similar. On record there are 35 different
species of coniochaeta.

They summarize the significance of endophytes, their relationships with plants,
and the way they’re classified by their completely different ecological roles. They found
this out by using host range, colonization and transmission patterns, tissues specifically,
and symbiotically conferred fitness benefits to categorize endophytes into four major
classes.3

● Class 1, Clavicipitaceous endophytes.

● Nonclavicipitaceous endophytes.

● Class 2, Dikarya (Ascomycota or Basidiomycota).

● Class 3, Dikaryomycota (Ascomycota or Basidiomycota).

● Class 4, Dark Septate Endophytes (DSE).

This information is valuable since it can give us a clear understanding of endophytes and

with that information, we could apply it to modern day science and ecology. It also

discusses how fungi can be symbiotic to plants and how it can have positive benefits

pertaining to plant health. This may allow the development of new tools to assess

changes in ecosystems resulting from natural fluctuations, climate change, and other

anthropogenic features of environmental modification,3 which also shows how it can be

applied to help our environment.



They discuss the challenge of identifying new species in the context of fungal

ecology surveys, such as those for endophytes, which often rely on a single locus and can

misidentify taxa based on their closest matches in public databases or simple comparisons

of barcode sequence alone.2 Overall, it states that there are several different species of

Coniochaeta and often these species are mistaken to be the same because they are so

similar. When there really are very slight differences and if we can't find these

differences, it is erasing the possible existence of an entirely new species. That is why

they state the importance of isolating and finding differences and has data on the

characteristics, Isolation sources, location, life mode, diameter growth(mm) and

ITSrDNA, LSUrDNA, RPB1 and TEF1a sequence data of many different species of

Coniochaeta.2 Without this information it might not change the outcome of an experiment

but the reasoning of the outcome. We use those reasons to solve recurring, current, and

future problems, it is the foundation of science.

They describe methods to use when isolating spores from fungi. They are claimed

to be simple, inexpensive, and effective. It lists that you will need an isolation room/

clean bench with little or desirable air movement, compound microscope to check spores

and germinating spores, Alcohol (70%) to sterilize work surface, burner to sterilize

utensils and sterilized pipet.1 Water Agar (WA) and PDA are recommended for

inexpensive media.1 This reading also instructs on how to make a glass needle. Next, they

describe how to use an autoclave and, if you wanted, how to add antibiotics or inhibitory

substances. As well as a list of precautions that can prevent mite contamination:1

1. The bench and the stage of the microscope where work with cultures is carried out

must be cleaned with 70% ethanol.

2. All stored cultures should be sealed with parafilm, although parafilm will not

keep out mites indefinitely.

3. The equipment used to remove fungi from the substrate must be sterilized by

flame or in 70% ethanol.

4. The area for storage of fungal cultures, such as incubators, must be mite-free. This

can be achieved by sterilizing with 70% ethanol every month.



5. Naphthalene balls can be stored with fungi and probably slow down the activity

of mites, however, Naphthalene balls may also affect the growth of fungi.

6. If a plastic or Perspex container is used for storage, the "feet" of the container can

be immersed in jars with paraffin oil or water, and therefore, mites cannot climb

into the container. Once there is a mite-contaminated plate in the collection, it

must be removed and sterilized immediately.

7. Try to avoid leaving plates in the incubator for long periods and transfer them to

storage vessels as soon as possible. This will reduce the risk of buildup of mites.

8. Mite proof Petri dishes can also be used (e.g., 60 mm air-tight Petri dishes,

Falcon), but they are expensive.

We will be using many of these methods during our experiment to make sure our work

area is sterilized, and to prevent contamination of our fungi so our results will be valid

and accurate.

We also looked at a paper on bioluminescent fungi because, even though the fungi

were not coniochaeta, it provided helpful information about that type of fungi, and we

learned an accurate way to complete measurement practices for our project. In the article

they list how they measured their total growth of the bioluminescent fungi, and we

believe that it will be an accurate way to measure our fungi. In the article they also

experimented with light, temperature, and pH on their fungi.4 Which leads us to believe

that these three variables can have effects on the fungi that we are planning to do research

on.

Referencing these articles gave us a better foundation on our hypothesis and

which media we think may affect the fungi the most. As well as, what our main focus on

controls should be and methods on how we are going to proceed with the experiment.

Including the properties that were used in other experiments that affected similar types of

species.



Methods
In order to discover what best promotes the growth of Coniochaeta we will be using  two
biological control strains of fungi and two Coniochaeta strains as the fungi of interest.
The strains that will be used are AK 1556, AK1532,VJL 0848, VJL 0842. We will
subculture these different strains onto the two different medias which are: Wheat Straw
Agar (WS) and Glycerol-arginine medium (GAM). We will have three replicates per
fungi and we standardize the temperature, and measurement methods used. After
subculturing the plates, we track the growth by measuring from the widest diameter
points on the fifth, tenth, and twentieth day.

Variables
For this experiment our independent variable will be our mediums, our dependent

variable will be the growth of the fungi. To keep this experiment as valid as possible our
controls will be the location, temperature, measurements, method of subculturing and
very importantly, we will be growing two different strands of fungi exactly the same way
to be controls and compare it to the growth of the Coniochaeta strands.

Materials & Methods

Materials for Subculture:

· Parafilm(4in.x250ft)($70)

· Sterile straws/ plungers

· Distilled water(1gallon)($5)

· 60x15mm plates(500ea)($150)

· 100mm plates(100ea)($50)

· Serological Pippetts(25ml 6ea)($120)

· Pipet Filler(1ea)($50)

· 0.5% Bleach(12fl oz)($7)

· Ethynol (70 & 95%)(4 gallons)($100)

· Weigh boats(500ea)($50)

· Spatula weighing Set(1ea)($100)

· Gloves(100 count)($15)



· Ruler(1count)($3)

*Each was measured to make 1L of media agar

Agars used and ingredients:

Malt Extract Agar:

---20g Malt Extract(500g)($70)

---20g agar(2%) or 15g(1.5%)(500g)($400)

---1L deionized water(3.8L)($11)

---Optional*KCAT and other antibiotics

Potato dextrose agar:

---39g Potato Dextrose agar(250g)($100)

---1L deionized water(3.8L)($11)

---Optional*KCAT and other antibiotics

Corn Meal Agar:

---17g BD BBL Corn Meal Agar Powder(ref# 211132)(500g)($200)

---1L deionized water(3.8L)($11)

Glycerol-arginine medium:

---10g Glycerol(liquid)(100MG)($120)

---1.25g L-arginine(10MG)($25)

---0.5g sodium chloride(1kg)($20)

---0.05g calcium carbonate(100g)($10)

---0.05g ferrous sulfate heptahydrate(500g)($15)

---0.05g magnesium sulfate heptahydrate(500G)($50)

---10g agar(500g)($400)

---500ml distilled water(20L)($90)

Wheat-straw Agar:



---20g agar ($45) (100g)

---1L distilled water (20L)($90)

---5g molasses(1oz)($4)

---50g chopped wheat straw(4lb)($20)

---0.03g chloramphenicol(25g)($40)

Sabouraud’s Agar:

---40g dextrose(500g)($100)

---10g peptone(500g)($100)

---15g Agar(500g)($400)

Mite traps:

---60x15mm plates(500ea)($150)

---Glycerol($50)

During this process, we are using bleach (0.5%), ethanol (70%and95%), alconox (1%)/
detergent soap, gloves, and a biosafety cabinet to clean our materials and to keep our
work area as sterile as possible. We are also taking safety precautions and using special
techniques to avoid cross-contamination. This is very important because we do not want
to jeopardize our health and if any of the plates are contaminated, our results will be
invalid and can no longer be applied to our research.

For this experiment we will subculture and grow the Coniochaeta along with our
control fungi. Each fungus will first be subcultured in Malt Extract Agar (MEA). In the
future we will also be doing the same with our other media: Corn Meal Extract (CMA),
Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA), Sabourdand’s Agar (SA), Wheat Straw Agar (WS) and
Glycerol-arginine medium (GAM). We will measure the growth of these different
subcultures and record their progress and connection. To make sure we get similar results
for all the trials we will standardize materials, room temperature, and measurement
method.

Making the Agar and Plates:

1. We will begin by making and following the recipe of the agar of your choice, we
will measure out all the ingredients to make 500ml of agar. To do this we will be
using weigh boats, precision spatula, and an Analytic Balance Scale. We will then
mix it by making gentle circular motions until dissolved as much as possible.



2. We will then proceed to Autoclave for as long as the recipe says for. Do not
completely close the cap. It is important to leave it just loose enough to hold the
cap on the jar.

3. Once the agar is done Autoclaving we will allow it to cool slightly before pouring
it into our plates. If needed you can use a magnetic stirrer if you think the agar
will be left out for a long period of time and solidify before finishing your plates.
Of course take safety precautions when handling hot liquids.

4. Setting up the Biohood to begin making the plates. For our experiment we are
using 100mm plates. We first sprayed 0.5% bleach on a paper towel and wiped
down the inside of the hood. We then follow up with wiping it down with 90%
ethanol. Lastly we spray 75% ethanol evenly and let it evaporate. To ensure no
contamination we previously washed our hands and are wearing gloves. We then
wipe anything that will be going in the hood with 75% ethanol. We will also be
using 75% ethanol to spray our hands before putting them back inside the hood.
Try not to touch too many things.

5. Once we have everything inside and set up in the hood we can begin making the
plates. Take out the amount of plates you need and spread them evenly. Then you
can start pouring the agar in the plates or use a pipet. If using a pipet it's important
to not let the tip touch anything and for you not to touch it as well.  Make the
amount as even as possible and gently spin in circular motions to distribute the
agar evenly if needed. Some precautions to take is to not reach over anything
because it risks the possibility for contamination. It's also important  to not keep
anything too close to the edge of the hood because then any possible harmful
agents are able to escape and dibrees from the outside can contaminate the plates.

6. Once all the plates are done you wait for all of them to completely solidify and
then you can proceed to put them back in the bag and label for future use. We
stored all our plates in a fridge.

Subculture:

1. To begin subculturing we will be following the same process to prepare the hood
and sterilize it along with any materials that will be going in the hood. This time
we will take our fungi that we will be using to subculture, a flask of bleach to put
our straws in, sterilized straws(autoclaved), a marker, parafilm and our plates.

2. Now that you have everything in the hood you can start by labeling your plates
with the species, date, initials, and replicate number. Of course you are taking the
same precautions to prevent contamination.When opening the plates you can set
the lid against the side of the plate. You now can take a straw and plunge it into
the fungi, wiggle a little and slightly scoop if having trouble picking it up. Make
sure nothing touches the tip of the straw. Then slightly push it out into the center
of the plate and close the lid immediately and slide to the side. You will now take
that straw and put it into the flask filled with bleach. Then now all you have to do
is repeat for the rest of the plates.

3. Once you have finished all the plates you can now parafilm them, wrapping them
around at least two or three times.



Clean Up:

1. Once you have finished using the hood and putting the materials back you need to
wash the straws and flask. To wash the straws and flask you can use regular soap
and then dry off or let air dry.

2. Once the straws are dried you can wrap them again and put them in the autoclave
to sterilize for next use.

Storage:

1. We stored our plates in trays that were on top of mite traps laid on a flat storage
shelf. The mite traps ensure that no bug of any sort were able to contaminate the
plates that we made. The shelf that we kept them on was in a room with
standardized room temperature at twenty degrees so we had the exact growing
conditions for all of the plates.

2. To make the mite traps we just filled 60x15mm plates with glycerol with the
smaller half at the bottom and used a metal utensil and heated it up with a butane
burner and poked two holes in them.

Measuring the growth:
On the fifth, tenth and twentieth day we would go and observe/measure the growth for all
plates. We would do this by holding our plate up to light and marking the two widest
points with a sharpie on the back of the plate. We did this so that we could get the most
accurate results and if we needed to go back and remeasure we could easily do that. Once
we measured the two widest points we recorded our results in our lab notebook so that it
would later be converted into charts. While recording down the results we also recorded
what we observed within the plates such as: texture, color, growth patterns…etc.

Results
On day five for GAM the average growth was 3.38mm and for WS it was

approximately 1.96mm of growth. For day ten GAMs average was approximately 3.8 and
WS was 5.88mm. On day 20 GAM had an average of approximately 7.39mm and WS
had 8.12mm. Just looking at the overall averages WS had the most growth. However,
looking at just the Coniochaeta strands GAM had an average of  3, 3.43 and 7.53mm of
growth and WS had 1.81, 6.49 and 8.56mm of growth. Considering, with some of our
errors in our experimentation we estimate that the fungi subcultured in WS agar did have
more growth.

The left is GAM AZ0001,
the right image is WS AZ0001



Table(s):
GAM growth:

Average growth for GAM agar in mm:



Wheat Straw Agar Growth:

^ Slots that are blank have to be redone due to contamination

Average growth for Wheat Straw Agar in mm:

*RD is to Re-do because the fungi moved around on the plate and we could not
accurately take measurements.
*C means that the plate that was contaminated and could no longer be used.



Graph(s):



Discussion
Comparing the data, WS had about a %16 more growth rate than GAM. Even

though the results were quite close if you take a look at the images, GAM did grow
significantly wider than WS but it was very thin, almost like a spore type of growth.
While WS had a slightly more thick and condensed layering with similar spore like
texturing. Which leads me to believe that even though the growth was similar the density
between the two are very noticable
Conclusion

In this experiment there were mistakes such as contamination and unmeasurable
growth but that isn't too far fetched from a mistake that could happen to anyone.
Especially for those who have never worked with anything like this before. As we
learned we improved and that goes for any experimentation. Of course there is room for
plenty of improvements and if we continue we can find solutions and methods to make
our data more accurate and reliable. I believe we made those mistakes in this experiment
because we were still learning and building our skill of subculturing. I can confidently
say that we have improved greatly in those skills since we started this experimentation.
We plan on continuing this research and experiment with different mediums that we had
in this research. By continuing I believe that it can be used for other research on finding
solutions and ideas on restoring our plant ecosystem.
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Additional Resources:
▪ Guide to Writing a Scientific Paper

▪ Video: How to write a scientific paper

https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxqb25hc3NjaWVuY2V8Z3g6NzQ3ZjVhZDdhMzM4NGJhNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vky9PDKx5KU

